
Gary Sgloner 	 5/3/93 
4033 Dupont Ave., S. 
"inne-INalio, IT 55409 

Dear Gary, 

Alex is a beautiful child! Nola and "athcrine have done a remarkable, a uonderful 

thing  with him! His face says so very much! Thank
for  the pig:. 

I've not bought any of the nee; wave of assassination drek so I've no Seon DeEugenio's 

camlo:cialization and exploitation l'it. I was given a copy of Russell's. He said he 

.ould oond me a copy in return for the help I gd4e hip.! Nit he didn't. I read it until 

I bad to give it up. As you may not remember, I never credited Nagell's story as it 

related to the assassination, never wrote him, never sought to interviev him and never 

bothered to get what uarotson and Fenstorwold had about or from him. If you do that 

"very different view ... from Fran dalt in Springfiold Prison" I'd like a copy for 

archival pur,-:oses. 6 Fort Terrace, Boston 02119 is the%dress. I have no phone for him. 

I've not heard from Polieoff in a long  time and have no idea where he is. Ne is deep 
in the nuttiness so I do not miss him. 

Frontline was in touch with me and I sent that guy copies of the Martin and Doyle 

records I have. That is for their coming Unsaid profile for the - h anniversary. TheYlse 

-4" got ignorant ,ople and conspiracy nuts working  for them along - ,-, iony Summers, of whhm 

1 do not have "opinion, opinion, and Scott Malone, who has little or no knowledge of the fact. "PN441,  

Aoither has been in touch with ma and both ICROW what I have. Tony has used itttensively 

and is so cheap a "dirt bag," the description of Him by another Irishman, he did not even 

send me a copy of his book. Lio and his took many days of our time here. But if they regard 

a picture of Walker's house as a significant fact worth spending  all that time and money on 

I tahe thin as an advance indication of the junk they will Mr./4nd we do not know shore 

they of their Martin film or whether or not it is. The name John hartin is probably more 

common than anotheo other name in the so-called inventigliao. 
1"/ e'-' What your father has done in remarkable! I was not as fortuna el.They found something  

wrong  with uy imart they dia not try to coreoct and from the time it was over I've been 

uncle'. instructions not to lift more than 15 lbs. The cellar stairs are a problem but I do 
/(414,30, 
,23 minutes on the Gybex DBE machibe (upporbody °retractor) having  cut back from 35 that 

l'd done for a while but found that an hour later I van too tired.Three times a week. 

Between sleep alneajuileorrectible in mew  and prostate problems I keep abnotmal hours but 

have been productive. Plie completed the rough draft of a massive book, probably about -:07 

30.,000 wordn th*tUrone nays is the bout yet. Most of the writing  in the see hourd when I 
got u], and others wdre asipee. I've no idea whether it will be published. Dave Nrooe 

retyped it on his computer. I've not since rend it through. 
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Ecologist, I'm using the cl:nr side of discarded parses, tlese from a reading copy 

tha;:. was in a notebook. Is, I ohould say, ,t,d 114.4#4,1r /14.0,./14,,61  

Tn.:, newest nuttinese of the very nuttiest is Harry leivingstobe's irrational adotion 

of Farewell America as his own work. This and ;„uch °the'. falsehood seems to have been fed 

him in Dallas. no visualises that conspiracy and second one, of critics who he says prevented 

hip breaking ; the case open! I'm supposedly th: ringleader of the latter and Lary 'I terrell 

and I are. both imagined into the former. 

The Third Decade nuts are having-  a confab in Conn. They are soliciting whet Jvica 

rcfer:J to as ,s1.1en scholarly papers for it. Of the feW oubjects, me as a disinformation agent 

A one. he aloe promise:; that they will there name the assassins! if you hear anything I'd 
like to have it. I think I'll enjoy it very much. It Will be a fine self-indictment of those 

who have deceived, misled and lied to more people than moos "Outside the government if you 

in de Stone in with them, whopthe belong-J. A 
now are we? We us at our ago as good as can be expected. I have survived. more than 

one can e::poct to and while I'm weak I can still function. I had a signoidoscopig exam- 

ination at Johns Koplin: this morning. Local fee-grabbers we-;:e about to do colonoscopic 

examinations and than to remove by that means a polyp they said X-rays showed. I would 

not ruu that unnecessary risk, slight with others but not for me, went tolVepkins, and 

'Vilaml"ining the wonderful woman specialist thee exflaimed "Beautiful! Beautiful" 

each time shludyved it in farthur. This was becausR the Frederick report of a polyp in 

that part of the lower intestine was wrong and be Cause everything was absolutely clear. 

She arranged a monitor so 1 could ceo it all. lie  polyp. And she gave me a color picture 

from the pictures the machine makes whoa it is used. 

The hematologist there is a wonderful man, overly busy but he has always taken time 

for ma and referred no to many of their top people. Be picked her. They conferred when 

I took her th: local barium eMoma X-r-y$ and then before this examination. It was his belief, 

with which she agreed, that if there were a polyp it should not be removed, as is normal, 

but that a biopsy specimen be taken. I take it thing was risk-balancing. So, I have something 

to be 1.1Toy about. And, am! 4nd Lil is doing well. 

.bat ern unsual experience it was to see my own intez;tine, live and in living color! 

Our bee-/B yrall, 

, bt. 0 



LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST 

AND 

ORGANIZATIONAL CONSULTANT 

4033 DUPONT AVENUE SOUTH 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA 515409 

It; 21 e2•-2517 

GARY RICHARD SCHOENER 

Dear Harold, 	 30 April 1993 

Well, I've somehow found the time to peruse two of the 
newer assassination books. One is by Jim DeEugenio, which 
is a vindication of Garrison, and the otheris Dick Russell's 
book THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO MUCH. 

Russell, with whom I have never had contact, has done 
quite a bit of work. Obviously, my interest is the Nagell 
story. I'd like to write to Russell and let him in on the 
very different view I got from Fran Galt in Springfield, 
Prison. Do you have an address or phone number? 

I have not ever had the time to make it to any of these 
assassination conferences or get-togethers--not even the 
recent one in Chicago. One of our locals, Rick Anderson, 
attends them and brought me a greeting from Hal Verb and 
Cyril Wecht. I've been in touch, briefly, with Cyril on 
another matter—my work on Doctor-patient sex and his Pres-
idency, this year, of the Society for Law & Medicine. 

I got Jerry's address and wrote him, but have never 
received a reply. I have no idea what is going on, but 
given the other unanswered letter and phone messages of a 
few years age, I do not expect to hear from him. This is 
disappointing since we, to my knowledge, had no falling 
out whatsoever, and being of similar age had a friendship 
of sorts beyond interest in thee case. 

The major prompting for this letter was two things. 
It has been a long time and I was thinking of you and Lil, 
as I always do, when I look at anything which reminds me of 
the old days. 

The second reason was that I got a call from a guy 
working for Frontline who asked about the John Martin film 
which surfaced when you did the WLOL radio appearances out 
her so many years ago. Apparently, on closer examination 
of the entire fitm, something I never did because it was 
supposedly "family" footage, it appears that John Martin 
shot footage in General Walker's living room after the 

"Oswald" shooting, when the hold was in the wall! I recall 
that Martin told us that he lad left right wing work when 
Walker's far right wing stance burned him into a pacifist 
who was dischargede because he wouldn't pick up a weapon. 
This would obviously not square with a visit to Walker in 
Dallas in 1963, Jim Marr's book lists it as a strange 
coincidence. 

I'm still looking around for my copy of the film to 
screen it and see what they are talking about. If this 



is accurate I would have trouble explaining: 1. why Martin 
told us what he did; 2. why Martin would have given us the 
film. Unfortunately, there are many John Martin's in the 
phone book here and I have not had the time to try to locate 
him. I feel old just saying this--but it was 25 years ago! 

Can so much time have passed? 

I continue to work at Walk-In Counseling Center and 
continue to have the luxury of remaining in some Portions of 
the 1960's. We are still a "free clinic"--one of the few real 
free ones, if not the only one, left. We continue to use vol-
unteers. I am traveling and testify and speaking on abuse by 
professionals but unfortunately don't get to do much an the 
east coast—mostly midwest, west, and Canada. I continue 
to get interviewed a lot and have some impact on trying to 
get the health care professions and clergy to clean un their 
acts. 

Alex turned five just before Christmas, and will start 
in kindergarten this fall. He is a happy child, for the most 
part, and a jOi, but we still worry about him. He gets occupa-
tional therapy and sneech therapy and is still behind on motor 
skills and development. Fortunately, out here, we have great 
services in the public schools and that has helped a lot. 

My wife, Katherine Gray, after several years of consulting 
work, is now the VP of a .40#4 small comnanv called Health Risk 
Management, which was a great break for her. But, her hours 
are long so I have tried to travel less. 

My parents are doing well. After triple by-pass surgery 
my dad won the Penn Reillys 100 yard (75 & over class) last year, 
and this year came in 3rd against a tougher field of Younger 
runners, besting his own personal best. This has been a real 
"high" for him and he's running in a lot of seniors events, Even 
my mother, who hates athletics, now attends. My Parents are able 
to visit out here and visit my sister in Champaign, Illinois, 
which is good because we're all busy and spread out a ways. 

I'm still struggling to balance professional demands with 
being a father. I recently dropped off the Board of a Children's 
Hospital to free up some time. I don't know how single parents 
manage at all. 

Well, enclosed are some photos. Alex was a ring-bearer in 
a wedding in Calif.--that's why the tux in the one. 

Give my best to Lil. I hope both of you are well. 


